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OSCAnalogy: data is the new oil
http://fortune.com/2016/07/11/data-oil-brainstorm-tech/
OSC
Oil: finite quantity
And there are some negative associations:
• Oil is about the money
• Oil is about exploitation and not about 
social justice
But is it really the new oil?
OSCSo perhaps data should be the new water?
• Water is essential
• Water is transparent
• Water can be re-used
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OSCHow to make data recyclable?
Data producers and data re-users need to feel 
rewarded for doing the right thing
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OSCTime to stop believing in fairy tales?
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OSC
Activities and roles for:
• Funders
• Publishers
• National/international 
organisations
• Institutions
• Individual researchers
So where are we now and what can be done?
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OSCFunders –NWO call
http://www.nwo.nl/en/news-and-events/news/2016/nwo-makes-3-million-available-
for-replication-studies-pilot.html
OSCFunders –Horizon 2020
https://ec.europa.eu/research/press/2016/pdf/opendata-infographic_072016.pdf
OSCFunders –UK
“Publicly funded research data are a public good (…),
which should be made openly available with as few
restrictions as possible…”
www.rcuk.ac.uk/research/datapolicy
https://wellcome.ac.uk/what-we-do/our-
work/open-research
OSC
Perhaps researchers who share could be better incentivised?
– All previous work made available?
– Commitment to openness assessed at the application stage?
Funders
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OSCPublishers – data policies
http://blogs.nature.com/ofschemesandmemes/2016/07/05/promoting-research-data-
sharing-at-springer-nature
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability
OSCPublishers – data citation requirements
https://www.force11.org/datacitation/endorsements
OSC
• Data citation?
• In house data experts?
Publishers – ensuring good practice
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OSCNational and international organisations
Integrated, collaborative, cost-effective approaches
http://ec.europa.eu/research/openscience/index.cfm?pg=open-science-cloud
OSCNational and international organisations
Integrated, collaborative, cost-effective approaches
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/rd/projects/research-data-shared-service
OSCInstitutions
Empowering researchers – be democratic
https://unlockingresearch.blog.lib.cam.ac.uk/?p=817
OSCInstitutions – removing the barriers
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OSCData sharing in Cambridge is easy
www.repository.cam.ac.uk
OSC
http://dx.doi.org/10.17863/CAM.1233
Each dataset gets its own record
OSCInstitutions
Should commitment to sharing be a criterion for 
academic promotion and employment?
http://www.nicebread.de/open-science-hiring-practices/
OSCResearchers – sharing is part of the job
Ideas and results need to be shared to move human knowledge 
forward
Publications without supporting data (and code!) 
are just claims
We live in a digital world, so research data (and code!) can be 
shared
OSCResearchers – lead by example
Manage your data well
Share your research
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OSCResearchers – lead by example
https://emckiernan.wordpress.com/pledge/
OSCResearchers – lead by example
https://thehonestbrokerblog.org/2016/01/05/new-years-resolutions-my-open-pledge/
OSCResearchers – help others
http://www.data.cam.ac.uk/datanews/call-data-champions
OSCCultural change is achievable
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OSCCultural change is achievable
https://figshare.com/articles/Survey_of_Wellcome_researchers_and_thei
r_attitudes_to_open_research/4055448/1
Wellcome Trust funded researchers share because it is a good thing
OSCEveryone can contribute to sharing
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OSC
Cambridge & Wellcome Trust are calling for Open Research experiment 
participants
Start today
http://www.data.cam.ac.uk/datanews/call-participants-open-research-pilot-project
OSC
Questions/keep in touch
@martateperek
mt446@cam.ac.uk
Thank you
